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Empirical  Implications  for U.S.  and  Canadian  Bilateral  Trade
Flows
By David M. Gouldx
This paper  examines  how  immigrant ties to the home  country can  play a role  in
creating  bilateral trade linkages.  Immigrant ties or links refer to knowledge  of
home-country  markets,  language,  preferences,  and personal  contacts  that have
the potential to decrease  trading transactions  costs. Empirical results  for the
United States  and Canada  suggest  that immigrant links do play a role in in-
creasing  bilatera,l  trade  flows.
Over the past two decades,  the world has experienced  some  of the largest increases
in the international migration of people since the turn of the century. In the United
States, the  1980 census recorded 14 million  foreign-born residents, 32 percent of
which immigrated  between 1970 and 19B0. This is one of the highest intercensal
increases  in foreign-born population in U.S. history  representing 18,6 percent of the
increment in population.  In Canada, low native fertility  rates, combined with  new
liberal imrnigration policies, resulted in immigration accounting for 33 percent of the
population  increase  between  1966  and 1975.1
Most economic  models of immigration treat immigrants as indistinguishable from
current residents.z In these models, the primary  diference between an increase  in
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Reserve  Bank of Dallas or the Federal Reserve  System.
r  Keely  and  Elwell  (t981).
zSee,  for example,  Greenwood  (1983),  Greenwood  and McDowell (198b),  and Reubens  (1981).domestic labor as opposed  to foreign labor is the treatment of national welfare (that
is, Are immigrants  included in  the host country's  wel{are?)  and the  question of
whether physical and human capitai  accompanies  foreign labor.3  This,  however,
may ignore other important  efects of immigration,  such as the close  ties or links an
immigrant  community maintains with  its home country.  These immigrant  links to
the home country can have trade-enhancing  effects  for the host and home countries
Immigrant  links  to  the home country  include introduction  into  the  host country
of the immigrant's  language, preferences,  knowledge of home-country markets, and
home-country  contacts.
The question I address  in this paper is, Do immigrant  links to the home country
enhance  bilateral trade flows between  the home and host countries? This question is
important  in assessing  the economic consequences  of immigration  as well as under-
standing the political economy  of immigration -  that is, who will lobby for immigra-
tion liberalizations or restrictions? Furthermore, questions  concerning the changing
source-country distr.ibution of immigrants  can be addressed  in this  context.  Does
it  make a difference to a host country whether it  receives  100,000  immigrants from
only one country or from a dozen  countries? should a host country actively promote
diversity in its immigration  policy or, should it be passive?
Tables I and 2 provide some  support for the immigrantJink  hypothesis  by showing
that during the 1970s,  u.s.  and canadian bilateral trade flows and immigration flows
tended to move in the same  direction. The tables indicate that as the distribution  of
immigrants has shifted from traditional  European source  countries to the nontradi-
tional  Latin  American and Asian countries, the distribution  of bilateral trade flows
has shifted in the same direction.
Further evidence suggesting  the presence  of immigrant  links can be found in re-
_  ]S.ee  Jolrngol (1967), Grubel and Scotr (1966), Berry and Soligo (1969), and Bhagwati and
Rodrigues  (1975).Table 1 -  United States: Distribution  of Foreign-Born Persons  and Trade, 1970  and
1980  (Percent)
Region Immigrant Stock  Trade
1970  1980  1970
Europe  54.8
Asia  9.3
Canada  7  .9
Mexico  8.0
Latin  America*  8.6
Other  11.4
34.2  32.5











Sources:U.S.  Census  of the Population,  1970  and 1980,
and the International  Monetary Fund Direction of Trade
Statistics.
* Excludins  Mexi co.
Table 2 -  Canada: Distribution  of Foreign-Born Persons  and Trade, 1966 and 1977
(Percent)
Region Immigrant Stock Tlade
1966 Ig77  1966


















Monetary Fund Direction of Trade Statistics.cent case  studies of immigrant networks and immigrant entrepreneurs.a  These stud-
ies show that  although entrepreneurial activity  may differ between  immigrant groups
and destination countries, immigrants typically  have found trading activities an ac-
cessible  niche to  fill  in  the  labor market.5  In  a survey of Korean immigrants  in
Los Angeles, Min  (1990) found that  the most frequent occupation of Korean immi-
grant entrepreneurs  is trading activities (mainly trade in fashion items) with  Korea.
Min  observed, '(Korean exports to the U.S. have substantially increased since the
early 1970s,  when a massive  influx of Koreans  to the U.S. started. By virtue of the
advantages  associated  with their language  and ethnic background, many Korean im-
migrants have been able to establish import  businesses  dealing in Korean-imported
rnerchandise"  (p. 22).
Although  many factors may have contributed  to  the coincident movements in
trade and immigration  captured by these tables and observed in  case studies, the
pattern suggests  that immigrants may play a role in determining bilateral trade flows
and motivates this study's investigation into the possible  trade-enhancing aspects  of
immigration.  In particula,r, I postulate that  immigrant  links  to the home country
can have an important  impact on bilateral trade flows between the host and home
countries through the introduction into the host country of the imrnigrant's language,
preferences,  knowledge  of home-country markets, and contacts.
The mechanisms  by which immigrant links influence bilateral trade flows may be
sorted into two general  categories.  The first refers  to immigrant preference  {or home-
country products, and the other refers to the transactions costs to trade associated
with  information  and trust.  The first class  of mechanisms  suggests  that immigrants'
consumption of their  home-country products will  result in a direct increase  in  the
host country's imports of these  goods. The second  categoly,  a much broader  one
'See,  for example,  Light (1985),  Light and Bonacich  (1988),  and Razin (1990).
"Razin (1990).predicts a direct  increase in  both  export  and import  flows between the host and
home countries through a decrease  in transactions costs, associated  with  obtaining
foreign market information and establishing trade relationships.
There are several ways in  which immigrant  links can decrease  the transactions
costs  to trade associated  with foreign market information and developing  trust.  First,
the native language of the immigrants can become known, or used more often, by
the residents of the host country.  Consequently, this can create a larger group of
individuals in the host country, immigrants and nonimmigrants, who are bilingual in
the languages  of the host and home countries, which dirninishes  the trading costs  due
to communication barriers. Second,  if products are differentiated across  countries and
immigrants  bring information  about their  home-country products and preferences,
the costs of obtaining  this  market  information  in  the host country  will  decrease.
Finally,  because trade often depends on contracts for  delivery and payment,  the
development of trust  through immigrant  contacts can decrease  the costs associated
with  negotiating trade contracts and ensuring their enforcement. While trade flows
between developed countries may benefit a little  from these effects, trade between
developed and developing countries would be influenced even more because  formal
trade contracting is not  as well institutionalized  in developing countries as it  is in
developed  countries.
The importance of these immigrant  information  efiects, of course,  would depend
on the initial  amount of foreign market information in the host country and the ability
of immigrants to relay information  and to integrate their communities into the host
country.G  This, in turn,  may depend on the educational level of the immigra;rts, the
length of their stay in the host country, and the size  of the immigrant  community.
6Certainly, immigration  is not the only way a host country can obtain foreign market information.
Immigration,  however, may increase the availability  of such information,  which would decrease  its
marEinal cost.This paper presents  an empirical investigation into the role immigrant  links play
in facilitating  trade between the United  States, Canada, and the home countries of
their immigrant populations. Using a panel data set of 47 U.S. and Canadian trading
partners, the empirical analysis reveals that  immigrant  links to the home country
have a strong positive impact on exports and imports, with  the greatest efects on
consumer manufactured exports. These effects  tend to increase  at a decreasing  rate
as the size  of the immigrant community grows, and they also depend crucially on the
types of goods traded.
In the following section, I develop  a bilateral trade model that is used as the basis
for the empirical work. In this model, immigrants are assumed  to decrease  the trans-
actions costs of trade between the host and home countries by introducing  foreign
market information and by developing  contacts  between  the host and home countries.
This, in turn,  results iu a decrease  in the wedge between the foreign price and the
domestic  price  of traded  goods,  which  increases  bilateral trade  flows. In Section  II, I
explore immigrant  links to the home country by employing data on U.S. and Cana-
dian bilateral trade flows, the type of products that  are imported and exported, the
size and source-muntry distribution of the immigrant stocks, and immigrant  charac-
teristics.  Finally, in Section III,  I summa,rize  the findings and discuss  some policy
implications  of the analysis.
I  The  Analytical  Model
The purpose of this section is to develop  an analytical model that will state concisely
the mechanisms  through which immigrants enhance  trade and set the basic  framework
for the empirical analysis.  The model developed  is a modification  of Bergstrand's
(1985) microeconomic  foundation of the gravity equation.T The essential  feature
'The  gravity  equation as used to estimate bilateral trade flows has proven popular in a variety of
international  trade applications because  it  provides an empirically  traciable  framework.  For otherdeveloped  here  is the introduction of endogenous  tra.nsactions  costs  that decline with
the introduction  of foreign market information  supplied by immigrants.  The model
consists  ofN  countries,  each  of which produces  goods  that are  differentiated according
to the country of destination.  Production  takes place using a given endowment of
labor from its own native population and an immigrant population that comes  from a
subset  of the other (N -  1) countries. Producers maximize profits subject to constant
elasticity of transformation  (CET)  technology, and consumers  maximize a constant
elasticity  of substitution (CES) utility function subject  io a budget constraint.
I.A  Supply
Assuming identical technologies  across  countries, labor is allocated across  industries
for every  country i according  to CET joint production  surface.8  In this production
surface,  labor in country z'can be transformed into producing different foreign goods
at a constant elasticity, but it  cannot be transformed from producing foreign goods
to domestic goods at the same  constant elasticity.
,,:{l€"*)"']'*"*1"'
i:1,.,,,N  and,kf i,
theoretical  foundations  of the graviiy equation,  see  Anderson  (1979),  and Helpman  and Krugman
(  1985).
sSee  Bergstrand  (1985)  and Powell  and Gruen (1968).
(1)where
L;  is defined  as a single  factor of production available
to country f (e.9., domestic labor and immigrant
labor),
X;*  is country i's good supplied to country k,
X;;  is country i's good supplied to the domestic mar-
ket,
6 :  (n + 1)  lrl,  where  7 is the elasticity of transformation between
any two goods in country i  (.0  3  q < oo), and
d :  h  + 1)ll,  where  7 is the CET among  exportable  goods  (0 <
.y  S co).
Maximizing  profit  subject to the CET  technology gives N2 first order conditions
and generates  N(,^'I -  1) bilateral exports supply equations
xfi :  vP:i [(r'r;'*';'rt'*'Y)]-("-4r
- 
{ [{"'tt'*'';rr{r+r)]1+a  + rtr+r}-r (2)where
Pio:  Psl(TaC;xZ;n)  is the price  received  for selling  i's product in the
frrl country,
P;x  is the price of i's product sold the kth ma,rket,
T;r  is one  plus the ad valorem tariff rate on i's product
sold in the ft'n market,
C;r  is a transport cost  factor assumed  to be a function
of distance  (Qr  > t),
Z;*  are the costs  associated  with gaining foreign mar-
ket  information  about  country  A  in  country  i
(Z;*  2l),
V  is total income  paid to labor (Y :  W;L;), where
W; is the wage,
t'  denotes  summation  over  ft:1,..  .,N,k +i.
The equation above shows  that  country i's supply of its differentiated product to
the foreign markets depends  on its income ({),  the price of that product in country
j  and in the domestic market (P;1 and 4;),  and price of the product  in the other
foreign markets (t'Pj,).
As  mentioned  in the introduction,  the transactions  costs  to trade  (4r)  are  assumed
to be a function of the foreign market information carried by immigrants. That  is,
zik:  f (Mik),,
where M;;  is the number of immigrants from country & in country i.  /(.)  represents
the transactions costs  related to language,  knowledge  of foreign markets, and the lack
of access  to foreign contacts. These transactions costs to trade are assumed  to be adecreasing  function of the foreign market information ca,rried  by immigrants:
With  complete information across  countries and no transportation  costs  or tariffs,
the price of a traded good produced for the domestic ma.rket  is the same  as its price
in  the foreign market.  With  incomplete information  about  the foreign countries,
producers of tradable goods find  that  the actual price they receive  for these goods
abroad is less  than what they can receive  at home -  the difference  being transactions
costs. The process  by which this information  becomes  disseminated  may be simply
through an increase  in use  of immigrants' home-country language  in the host country
or, more directly, by immigrants'  participation  in trading  activities and developing
trade contacts.
Given the assumptions  about the role of immigrants discussed  above  and assuming
that  information  about the foreign market increases  with  the flow of immigrants at




To simplify  the following presentation, the functional form of transactions costs
that  satisfies  these conditions is postponed until  the empirical model is presented  in
the next section.
I.B  Demand
Consumers  in all countries are assumed  to share a constant elasticitv of substitution
utility  function of the forms
'This  is a form  of the Dixit-Stiglitz  (1977) utility  function  in which utility  is derived from  the







Xkj  is the country A's good demanded by country j,
Xii  is the good that is produced  and dernanded  do-
mesticaJly,
,lt :  (tt -  t)lp  where p  is the CES between domestic and im-
ported goods in the host country  (0 <  p  <  o"),
and
0 -  (o -  I) lo  where  a is the CES  arnong  importable  goods  (0 <
oS_),
Maximizing utility  subject to income (Yr') yields ly' *  1 first-order conditions and
,lf(N  -  l)  bilateral aggregate  import  demand equations
(3)
(4)




where  l"  denotes  summation  over  ft  -  1,.. .,N,h  + j.
Equation 4 shows  that  country j's  demand for country i's product  (X;; ) depends
on its income  (Yi), the price  of country  i's product (P;t) and  its own domestic  product
(Pi;)  and the price of other foreign products available (E" Pd.
l0Note that the subscript  j  is used  on utility while the r'subscript  is ueed  for the profit function.
The demanders  of goods  are denoted  with the j  subscripi,  while suppliers  are denoted  with ihe i
subscript.
11I.C  Equilibrium
Solving the complete system of supply and demand equations for  N2  equilibrium
conditions,
x,': x3: x:j (5)
yields 2/[2  solutions for quantities and prices and N solutions for country incomes
as functions of the exogenous  variables T;i., C;i,  Z;i,  and,  -t;.  However, the system
can be simplified quite a bit  by assuming that for each country individual  bilateral
trade flows are small  relative to  total  trade so individual  bilateral  prices can be
taken as given.  The small market assumption implies that  changes  in X;i  and P,
that  equilibrate demand and supply for traded goods between two countries have a
negligible  impact on f;, Yi, P;;,  Pii,l'P,.to*t, and t"Pr-'.11  Consequently,  combining
equation 2 with  equation 4 and equation 5 yields solutions for bilateral prices as well
as trade flows and multiplying  these solutions together yields the value of aggregate
trade flows:
p;1X;i  -  y@-rl/(t+"\y(t+rllQ+") C-"6+1)lh+"tT-"h+1)/(1+s\  Z-o(1+1')/(1+o)
*  1t'p* r+r\  (o-1X'Y-4)/(  r+r)('v+')
' 
\__rft  l
-  (t"";r"it' 
+1\(o  -  P)/(1-ox1+o\
ft  ,  ..  \{r+a)/(t+r) 
-  p\+r]-(" 
-t],/('+"1
*  [(t ci'*")  ,  -,, I
-  [1""r-T")'1-ptttl-ot  * ri;'l-"*"''*"',  (u)
where P;iX;;  is the value of aggregate  trade flow from country i to country j.
The small market assumption yields a reduced-form bilateral trade equation with
\,  and Yi treated exogenously  as well as foreign prices (other than those specifically
rrBergstrand  (1985)
t2between countries i and j)  and domestic prices.
The value of aggregate  trade flow from  country i  to country j  depends on nine
terms. In the order of their appearance  in the equation they are 1) the income of the
exporting country, 2) the income of the importing country, 3) transportation costs,  4)
tarifis, 5) transactions costs associated  with lack of foreign market information, 6) an
export price index for exports to all other countries to which the exporting country
exports, 7) an import  price index for imports from all other countries from which the
importing  country irnports, 8) an index of domestic prices for the exporting country,
and 9) an index of domestic prices for the importing  country.
Basically, these nine terms ca.n  be sorted into three categories: 1) income in the
exporting  and importing countries  that reflects  the potential demand  and supply,2)
the wedges  between the export and import  price of the traded goods due to trans-
portation  costs, tarifs,  and lack of foreign market information,  and 3) price terms
reflecting the substitutability  between this traded good and the others.
Without  an empirical estimation, only four terms in equation 6 can be signed
a priori.  These terms are the income in the importing  country  (Y7), which has a
positive effect on trade, and the wedges  between the export and import  price of the
traded goods (Coi, Toi, and,  Z;)  which negatively affect the volume of bilateral trade.
The effect of the other terms on bilateral trade flows will depend on the relative
magnitudes of the supply and demand elasticities. For example, if the demand elas-
ticity  of substitution among imports (o) exceeds  one, the exporting country's income
and its  overall price index will  have, respectively, positive and negative efects on
trade flows.  Additionally,  if the supply elasticity of transformation  among exports
(7)  exceeds  the overall supply elasticity  between exports and domestic goods (r7),
the exporting country's export price index will have a negative effect on trade. The
importing  countryrs import  price index will have a positive effect on trade if the de-
mand elasticity of substitution among imports exceeds  the overall elasticity between
13domestic and imported products (p).  Finally, the imporiing  country's overall price
index will  have a negative or positive effect on trade depending on whether p is less
than or greater than one.
With  a few modifications, equation 6 will  serve as the  basis for  the empirical
analysis of the effects  o{ immigrant information  on bilateral trade flows.
II  Empirical  Analysis
Ideally, the most direct way to examine immigrant links would be to measure  immi-
gration and foreign market information  and then observe  directly their relationship
with  bilateral trade flows. Unfortunately, there is no observable  data on the foreign
market information  carried by immigrants or the transactions costs to trade.  How-
ever, because  there are country-specific data on immigration,  immigrant  character-
istics, and bilateral trade flows, immigrant-link  effects  may be inferred by analyzing
the relationship among these variables.  A  positive relationship between immigra-
tion from a particular  country and bilateral trade flows with  the same country may
suggest  that  immigrant  links to the home country do exist.  Whether a positive re-
lationship between immigration  and bilateral trade flows can be attributed  solely to
immigrant  links is an important  question and depends  on other feasible alternative
hlpotheses that  are consistent with  the data.  In  the following pa,ragraphs,  I  dis-
cuss  some  of these alternative hypotheses  a,nd  ways of empirically distinguishing the
immigrant-1ink hypothesis.
The traditional  factor endowment  rnodel  of trade can be consistent  with the obser-
vation of trade flows being complementa,ry  with  immigration  if one assumes  at least
three factors of production.  Furthermore, rnodels that include human capital exter-
nalities or industry-specific economies  of scale are also consistent with  complemen-
t4tarity  between immigration  and trade flows.12  However, none of these models make
predictions for the relationship between immigration  and bilateral trade flows once
cross-country diferences in endowments a.re  controlled for.  Consequently, if immi-
gration is empirically found to be complementary to bilateral trade flows, controlling
for diferences in factor endowments  between countries, then this would suggest  that
a mechanism other than those mentioned above is at least partially  responsible  for
determining bilateral trade flows.
Another  alternative hypothesis, is that  immigrants have a greater preference  for
home-country products, which leads  to a direct increase  in imports of home-country
products because  of increased  consumption.  Because  both  this hypothesis and the
immigrantJink  hypothesis can imply  an increase  in bilateral trade flows with  immi-
gration, it  becomes  slightly more difficult to distinguish between them. However, an
observational difference  between these two hypotheses  is that  the immigrant  prefer-
ence  hypothesis  implies an increase  in imports, whereas  the immigrant-link  hypothesis
implies a direct increase  in exports as well as imports.l3 As a result, in examining the
empirical relationship between immigration  and bilateral trade flows, several cases
can present  themselves,  reflecting varying degrees  of our ability to distinguish between
the two hypotheses. If only imports of home-country consumer  goods are influenced
by immigration,  then probably the relevant hypothesis is immigrant  preference  for
home-country products.  On the other hand, if only consumer or producer exports
are influenced by immigration,  then probably the immigrant-link  hypothesis is the
most relevant one. A combination of effects  on exports and imports in consumer  and
producer products would indicate that  both hypotheses  mav be imoortant  to some
12See  Leamer (1990),  Jovanovic  and Rob (1989),  Lucus  (1988),  and Rauch (1989).
rsAlthough  even in the case  of the immigrant  preference  hypot'hesis  with  direct effects  on imports,
an indirect  efect  on exports may result as well if trade flows tend to be balanced.  However, in a
world  with  functioning  capital markets and convertible currencies, the trade account between any
two countries does not necessarily  have to be balanced in the short or long run,
1Cdegree.
The empirical investigation that follows will try  to distinguish between these hy-
potheses  by examining the relationship between  immigration and bilateral trade flows
in both exports and imports and in consumer,  producer, and aggregate  trade flows.
This analysis  will begin with  the development  of the empirical model, and then I w  l
take a preliminary  look at the rerationships between immigration  and trade flows.
Finally, I present the empirical estimation of the empirical model.
II.A  Empirical  Model
Because  the primary  focus of this empiricar analysis ils to examine immigrantJink
efects on host-country bilaterar trade flows both over time and across  countries, it
uses  time-series  as well as cross-sectional  information.  Given that desired  trade flows
(as modeled in equation 6) may depart from actual flows over time due to decisiorr,
production,  or delivery lags, the empirical analysis will  approximate these possible
dynamic eflects by a simple flow-adjustment specification.  The flow_adjustment is
incorporated into the log transformed empirical model by including a ragged  varue  of
logged trade flows as an explanatory variable.
The hypothesis that immigrants provide foreign market inlbrmation that decreases
the transactions costs to trade at a decreasing  rate is represented  by the following
functional form of the stock of immigrants from country j  in ihe host countrv:
Z no"r.  ; :  Ae- P(M  n*t'j |  (o  +  Mh""t,j))
p>0,0>0,,4>0
where, as before, Z6o"1,i  represents the transactions costs to trade associated  with
obtaining foreign market information about country j  in the host country. This func-
tional  form captures the assumptions that  the foreign market information  broueht
16by immigrants  decreases  the transactions costs to trade at a decreasing  rate.  The
pa"rameter  p determines the size  of the immigrant information effects  on transactions
costs,  and ,4 is simply a c.onstant.  The parameter r9  determines the curvature of this
function  or, in  other words, the sensitivity of transactions costs to  the size of the
immigrant stock. When substituting this functional form for transactions costs  back
into the reduced-form trade flow (equation 6), the overall effect of immigration  on
trade is positive. In the trade equation, the exponent on the imrnigra.nt information
variable,  (Mn*rul(9 +Mn*r,)),, will be  /:  p*o(1  +t)10  *o)  > 0.
Because  19  determines the curvature of the transactions costs function, its value
can tell  us something about the size of the stock of immigrants  at which most o{
the ma,rginal benefit to an additional immigrant  is exhausted. For example, in the
estimated trade equation, 90 percent of the immigrant  information  effects will  be
exhausted  *6"n 
"E{un"u' 
/(8+Mhd,')  :  [.g0  +  \eo  -  t] + I], where  ed  is  the maximum
value of information effects  and I is the minimum value.la Taking logs  of this function
and solving lor M6o"1,i  in terms of r9,  we find Mn."t,i -  O  * ltog[.]l B)  lG  -  loelll  iD,
where  log[.]  -  log[.90*[eF-1]*1].  Consequently,  this shows  the relationship  between
the size of the immigrant  stock (Mn."rr;) and the sensitivity parameter (d) when 90
percent of benefits to the foreign rnarket information  are realized.
The effects of the skill level and the length of stay of immigrants  are addressed
by including measures  o{ the ratio of skilled to unskilled immigrants and the average
length of stay of the immigrant  stock. If, as the length of stay increases,  the ability
of immigrants to incorporate their foreign market inforrnation into ihe host country
incteases,  then the length-of-stay variable will be positive. On the other hand, if the
foreign malket  information  that  immigrants bring becomes  obsolete over time,  the
length-of-stay variable may be negative.
raThe constant 4  disappears from the calculation because  it  enters multiplicatively  on each side
of the equality.
77In  accordance  with  the analytical model of Section I, bilateral  trade flows from
country i to j  arc described  as  a function of income in the two countries, tariffs, trans-
portation  costs,  information costs  that  decrease  with  the number of immigrants, and
a set of price terms that represents  a type of price index of import  and export prices.
Because  country-specific data for the price terms are not available, approximations
are made that  attempt  to capture their variation.  thus,  (l'f,.lu+t),  *tti"tr  is an in-
dex of all of country f's export prices excluding the export prices of goods going to
country  j,  is proxied  by country i's export unit value  index, and (f"ff-r-'),  wtrictr
is an index of all of country j's  import  prices excluding the import  prices of goods
coming from country i, is proxied by country j's  import  unit value index. Similarly,






which is an index of all of country i's prices, is proxied by country i's gross  domestic
product (GDP) deflator  and
which is an index of all of country j's  prices,  is proxied by country j's  GDP deflator.rs
Besides the differences  in  tarif  rates and transportation  costs that  were explicitly
modeled, there are many country-specific institutional  and factor endowment differ-
ences  that  may influence bilateral trade flows. To account for these factors, country-
specific dummy variables a,re  included in the estimating equations.
Differences  in ma,rket size between the host country and its trading partners are
controlled for by including the population of the host country and its trading pa.rtners
multiplicatively  in the estimating equations.
Given these preliminaries, the estimated equations describing export flows from
the host country to its trading partners takes the nonlinear form
lsBergstrand  (1985)  makes  similar approximations  for these  price terms.
[i""4r'-")t-'""-"'  *  .;',1,
18Iog EX6o"1,i :  ao  log  EXr-1 f  a1  log  Y1,o,1  *  a2logYi *  asloEPOPn sIaalogPOPi
f  as  log  P;,o,1  *a6logP;  !  o7log  Px6"1f  a6logPi,
*  os(Mn""r,j  I (an *  Mno"t,j)  j  all(S KU K) |  ap(ST  AY)
*  a13(D1)  *'..*  a"(D")  * e,  (7)
and the estimated import  equations take the form
log I Mi,no"t  :  Bolog  I M;1  + fr log Y6,"1  !  B2logYi +  gzlo1  P O Ph,"t  I  Ba\og  P O  Pi
1  Bslog  P1"."1  I  B6log  Pi t  BTlog  Pxi  t  lalog  Pin."t
*  1n(Mn*r,il(pn*  M6*r,,)  + plt$KUI{)  + BZ(STAy)
*  1B(Dt)  +... +  B"(Dn)  +  u,  (8)
10where
EXn."t,j  are exports  of.goods  from  the  host  country  to  the
nome countrry  J,
IMi,n"x  are imports  of goods from the home country j  to the
host country,
IM1-1  and,  EX1-1  are dependent variables lagged one year,
a and B  are the estimated parameters (a16 and B16  correspond
to the immigrant information  sensitivity pararneters),
Y6o"x  and,  Yi  is the host-country and home-country GDp,
POPh*t  and,  POPi  is the host-country and home-country population,
Plro6 and P1  is the host-country and home-country GDP deflators,
Px6"1  and Pxi  is,the.  host-country  and  home-country  export  unit
value lndex,
Pi6o"s and Pii  is  the  host-country  and  home-country  import  unit
value index,
Mao*,j  is the number of immigrants from  home country j  in
the host cotntry,
SI(UKho"t,j  is the  ratio  of skilled  to  unskilled immigrants  from
home country j  in the host corntry,
ST AYh,"t,j  is the average  length of stay of the immigrants in the
host country,
Di  is the dummy va,riable  for the home country j,  and
e and r-r  are  i.i.d. error terms and corr(e,u)=0.
Notice  that  the  lagged dependent  variable  is included  in  the estimating  equations
to  account  for  possible  decision,  production,  and  delivery  lags.  The  primary  differ-
ence between  the  explanatory  variables of equations  7 and  8 are related  to  the  price
variables  included  in  each.  In  the  export  equation,  host-country  export  unit  values
and  country  j's  unit  import  values  are included,  whereas  in  the  import  equation,
host-muntry  import  unit  values  and  country  j's  export  unit  values  are  included.
This  specification  is indicated  by  the  analytical  model  in  equation  6.  Another  vari-
able suggested by  the  analytical  model  but  not  included  in  the estimating  equations
here is the number  of immigrants  from  the host  countries  in the  home countries  (i.e..
20in this ernpirical analysis the number of U.S. and Canadian immigrants in the home
countries). These data are unavailable.
Some  notes on the expected signs  of the coefficients  are in order. As indicated by
the analytical model, only two coefficients  can be signed a priori  and those are 1)
the positive effect of the importing  country's income on bilateral trade flows (in the
export equations this is country j's  income (o,  >  0), and in the import  equations,
this is host-country income (0t  >  O;; and 2) the positive efrect of the size of the
immigrant stock on bilateral trade through the decrease  in transactions costs (ae > 0
and B, > 0).
Although  the effects of immigrant  cha,racteristics  on foreign market information
were not explicitly modeled, it is reasonable  to expect that  as the skilled to unskilled
ratio of the immigrants rises,  information about the home country will increase  (o11
and 811  > 0), and as the length of stay of immigrants in the host country increases,
information increases  (a12  and p.tz  > 0). Home-country and host-country population
ate not  signed a priori  because  market size can have a negative efect  on trade if
economies  of scale are present or a positive effect if  a larger population  allows for
more specialization through a greater division of labor. Finally, as mentioned in the
previous section, the remaining variables  have ambiguous effects  and are determined
by relative magnitudes of the supply and demand elasticities.
II.B  Data  and Preliminary  Analysis
In this subsection  I describe  the data sources  for the United States  and Canada, and
I present some  preliminary  data analysis. Annual data were collected for forty-seven
U.S. and Canadian  trading partners  between  1970  and 1986.  The data were  treated
as pooled cross-section  time-series  data, and the inclusion of a country in the data set
was based solely on the availability of all data.  Table A.1 in the appendix contains
2la list of these countries and the yea.rs  available for each. Given the wide variety of
both developed  and developing  countries in the sample,  I do not expect a systematic
bias due to country selection.
Aggregate trade data on exports and imports are constructed from the Interna-
tional Monetary Fund's (IMF)  Direction of Trade Statistics. Trade data on consumer
and producer manufactured imports and exports are derived from the Organization
for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) statistics on trade in manufac-
tured goods. All nominal variables are in millions of U.S. dollars.
In constructing the trade data, a problem arises in  distinguishing between con-
sumer  and producer goods  because  the ultimate end-use  of manufactured imports and
exports is unknown. I based  the distinction here  on a selection  from the four-digit In-
ternational Standard Industrial Classification (ISIC) codes. For example,  jewelry and
bicycles a,re  classified  as consumer goods, while scrap metal, engines, and turbines
are classified  as producer products.  There are goods, however, that  do not seem  to
fit nicely into these two simple categories,  such as nonmetallic mineral products and
computing and accounting machinery. I attempted to exclude ambiguous categories
of goods from the analysis. However, the inability  to know the exact end-use  of all
types of goods rnay add some degree  of error to the analysis.
The 1980  Census  and the Immigration and Naturalization Service  (INS) public use
data on yearly immigration  provide annual information  on the stock of immigrants
in the United  States and their skill levels. A  source  of difficulty  in estimating the
actual stock of immigrants on a yea,rly  basis is the problem of undercounting due to
illegal immigration  and overcounting due to emigration.  Although  the 1980 census
includes some  illegal immigrants, Greenwood  (1983) estimates  that  more than 2 mil-
lion immigrants  are excluded from the count.  Furthermore, I constructed the data
after 1980  from yearly INS information that completely excludes  illegal immigration.
Emigration is accounted  for to some  degree  by comparing the date of arrival reported
22in the 1980  census  with  the INS information  on yearly immigration  flows.
In the case  of Canada, I obtained the stocks  of immigrants from the 1986  Canadian
census,  and I obtained yearly data on immigration  from the Canadian Immigration
Statistics Planning and Program Management  Group of the Department of Manpower
and Immigration.  In constructing the Canadian immigration data, as  in the U.S. case,
overcounting due to emigration and undercounting due to illegal immigration  could
not be corrected.
Skilled workers in  the United  States are defined as those immigrants whose oc-
cupation is classified  as professional,  technical, and kindred workers, and unskilled
workers axe those whose occupation is classified  as general machine operators, la-
borers, farm  workers, and service workers.  The Canadian immigration  data were
aggregated  up from the Canadian Classification  of Occupations to be consistent  with
the U.S.  data.
I constructed the average  length of stay of the immigrants from dates  of entry into
the United States  a.nd  Canada  between  1970  and 1986. Consequently,  the measure
is the average  length of stay of the immigrants who arrived between 1970 and 1986.
Because  decreases  in the immigrant stock from return emigration or death could not
be estimated, this variable may overestimate  the average  length of stay for immigrant
communities that experienced  most of their growth in the earlier part of this period.
For the United States  and Canada  those  immigrant communities that tend to have  the
longer lengths of stay are from European countries whereas  those with  the shortest
lengths of stay are mostly from African, Asian, and Latin  American countries.
I extracted data on income, prices and population from the IMF's  International
Financial Statistics. Income is in millions of U.S. dollars, and prices are export and
import  unit  value indexes that  are scaled  to equal 100 in 1985.
Because  the choice  of countries  for the analysis  was  based  solely on the availability
of data, some important  immigration  countries may have been excluded from  the
o2analysis. For example, Mexico is excluded from the analysis because  data on unit
value export and import  prices are not available for this country.lG
Turning  attention  now to some preliminary  data analysis, Table 3 shows the re-
lationship between immigration  and bilateral trade flows by controlling for the size
of the home and the host countries'world  trade and the host countries' immigrant
stock. [n other words, Table 3 shows  the correlation between  scaled  immigration and
scaled bilateral  trade, where immigration  is sca.led  by the total  host-country immi-
grant stock, and trade is scaled  by what can be thought of as predicted trade based
on the host- and home-country shares  of world trade. That  is,
WIMM:  IMMi,n,,r/IMM;631,  and
WTRADE  :  TRADE;,r,*r/((TRADEi,ry*TRADE,,,",,ry  )/TRADEw),
wnele
IMMi,i,,rt  is the immigrant  stock of country i in the host coun-
try,
IMMt,"r  is the total immigrant  stock of the host country,
TRADE;,;,.r1  is the bilateral  trade flow between the host country
ard country  i,
TRADq,fi,  is trade of the  home country  i  with  the rest of the
world,
TRADE6,,1,p  is trade ofthe  host country with the rest ofthe  world,
and
TRADEfi/  is world trade.
In  a sense, the variable  WTRADE  indicates  the  unexplained  movements  in trade,
and  its  correlation  with  WIMM  can provide  us with  some evidence on the  existence
of immigrant  links  (immigrant  links  being  the  unexplained  relationship  between  bi-
lateral  trade  and  the  immigrant  stock).
r6The exclusion of Mexico, however,  may be desirable  for the empirical a.nalysis  because,  although
it  is an important  source of U.S. immigrants,  it  is a special case  in that  it sha.res  a border with  the
United  States and has an immigrant  stock that  is far above all other countries-
24Aggregate  Consumer  Producer









Table 3 -  Canada  and the United States: Correlation Between  Scaled  Bilateral Trade










Table 3 suggests  the presence  of immigrant  links by showing that  the correlation
between scaled  trade and immigration is positive for all trade categories  for both host
countries. The relationship between  immigrant share  and scaled  trade tends to be bit
stronger in Canada than in the United States. In both countries the correlations ap-
pear to be the strongest  for scaled  consumer  trade. In the United States, the highest
correlation is 0.470 between immigrant  share lagged  zero years and scaled  consumer
goods trade.  For Canada, the highest correlation is 0.696 between immigrant  share
lagged ten years and scaled  consumer  trade.
U.C  Regression Analysis
The analysis  in this subsection  is designed  to 1) distinguish  the hypothesis  of immi-
grant links against alternative hypotheses,  2) examine the roles that  length of stay
and the skill level of immigrants play in the immigrantJink  effects, and 3) caiculaie
how much bilateral trade an additional immigrant r,vill  generate  due to immigrantlink
efects.
For the first  task, I examine the relationship between immigration  and bilateral
export and import flows for aggregate,  consumer,  and producer manufactured goods











25grant preference  for home-country products hypothesis  can be rejected in favor of the
immigrant-link  hypothesis. On the other hand, if imports are the only flow influenced
by immigration,  then probably the immigrant preference  for home-country products
is the most relevant hypothesis. A combination of statistically significant and strong
effects  on both imports and exports may suggest  a combination of these  two hypothe-
ses. Second, I examine the role of imrnigrant  characteristics in  the immigrant-link
hypothesis by including measures  of the length of stay and skill level of immigrants
in the regression  analysis. Finally, I calculate the marginal effects  of immigration  on
bilateral trade flows by using the estimated coefficients  from the regression  model.
Immigrant  Links
Tables 4  and 5 show the  estimation  results for  the  U.S. and  Canadian bilat-
eral trade flow equations.  Because  these estimation equations are nonlinear, I  es-
timate  them  with  the  nonlinear least squares regression  technique.lT  Tables A.2
and A.3 in  the appendix present the estimated country-specific intercepts for each
trade equation.  All  variables are in  logs except the immigrant  information  vari-
able  (M6."41(an  I  M6,"r,)), the immigrant skilled/unskilled  ratio SKUI(,  and the
length-of-stay variable STAY,  because  these  variables  enter the estimating equations
in exponentials.
Directing  attention  first  to the immigrant  information  variable in  U.S. bilateral
trade equations, the coeficient on this variable indicates that it  has a positive efect
on all bilateral  trade flows, which is consistent with  the immigra,nt-link hypothesis.
For Canada, the coeflicients  on this va,riable  are also consistent with  the immigrant-
link  hypothesis with  the exception of the producer manufactured imports equation.
r7I used the NLIN  procedure in SAS to estimate the pa.rameters  of this model.  Starting from good
guesses  of the para.neters I obtained from a doubleJog approximation  of this model, the procedure
iteratively  finds the value of  all parameters that  minimizes the  SSE of the equation.  Sometimes
through  this methodologr  a local ma-ximum of the SSE is found rather tha.n a global minimum.  As
a result, I used different starting  values of the parameters to confirm the robustness of the results.
26Table 4 -  Bilateral  Trade Flows Between the United  States and Home Countries
(Nonlinear Estimation) Estimation)
Immigrant  information  var.
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ote:  t-values are
*Since the h-staiistic  is not defined for this case,  this is the t-value on u1-1 in the modified
LMtest f orautomnelation.S eeA.C.H  an ey(L98I,274)
27Table 5 -  Bilateral  Trade Flows Between Canada and Home Countries (Nonlinea,r
Estimation)
Immigrant  information  var.
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2BIn this equation, the coefficient  on the immigrant information variable is negative and
insignificant, which casts doubt on the role of any immigrant  links in  this sector.rs
The smallest coefficients  on the immigrant information  variable appear in the equa-
tions for  imports  in  general and producer goods in  particular.  Because  producer
goods tend to be the least diferentiated  products across  countries (e.g., turbine en-
gines and scrap metal),  trade flows in  these products may not  benefit much from
country-specific trade information.  The  immigrant  information  va,riable does not
appear to be important  in the U.S. producer imports  equation or in the Canadian
consumer imports and producer imports and exports equations.
Fot the  U.S. equations, the  coefficients  on the immigrant  information  variable
range from  0.843 to  7.948, with  the largest effect being in consumer manufactured
exports, In the Canadian equation, the coefficients  on this variable range from -0.258
to 1.952,  with the largest efect also  appearing in the consumer  manufactured exports
equation.
The size of the coefficient on this variable indicates the potential importance of
immigrant  information  to bilateral trade flows.  For example, in the United  States,
comparing Brazil,  with  an average  immigrant  stock of 29,258 and an information
factor on aggregate  exports of 64.7 (64.7 -  ea  263*(2sa5a/(381+2s,258)) 
), to Italy, with  an
average  immigrant  stock of 600,394  and an information factor of 70.8, the estimates
indicate  that  trade  with  Italy  due to  immigrant  links  would  be about  9 percent
higher than trade with  Brazil, all other factors held consta;rt. In comparing Italy  to
Tanzania, with  the lowest immigrant  stock in the U.S. sample at 1,301, the effects
a,re  even more dramatic.  Here, trade due to immigrant-link  efects with  Italy  would
18In the  Caradian  and  U.S. producer  imports  equations, the  Durbin-h  test fails io  accept the
null hypothesis of no autocorrelation  at the five percent level, which can result in wrong inferences
about the role of immigrant  links in these  sectors. However, a.fter  I corrected for autocorrelation (by
including  additional  lags of the dependent variable in the regression equation) the standard error
on the immigrant  information  va.riable  did not change  enough to alter the previous inferences  about
the insignifica.nce  of immigrantJinks  efiects.
29be almost twice that of Tanzania.
The  estimated immigrant  information  sensitivity  parameter  (r9) ranges from  a
value  of 81 in the Canadian aggregate  exports equation to 19,746  in the U.S. aggregate
imports  equation.le  In  general, the largest estimates of this parameter appear in
the import  equations. The larger this parameter is, the smaller is the slope of the
immigrant  information  function and the less sensitive is the immigrant  information
variable to changes  in the immigrant  stock.  On the other hand, a very small value
indicates that  the immigrant  information  function is so sensitive to the size of the
immigrant  stock that  any increase  in the stock of immigrants, after an initial  small
level, does not  change information  very much.  The high sta,ndard errors for this
parameter variable suggest  a wide range of possible values for these parameters. In
the maximum likelihood setting, this is indicative of a rather flat peak in the likelihood
function in the direction of this parameter.
Estimates for the sensitivity parameters imply  that  90 percent of the immigrant
information  efrect wiil  be exhausted at approximately 15,575  immigrants for aggre-
gate U.S. export flows and 309,345  immigrants for U.S. aggregate  import  flows. In
Canada,  the range  is 1,269  in aggregate  exports  and 1,408  in aggregate  imports.20  In-
terestingly, most of these immigrant-link  efects, although having a potentially  la,rge
impact on exports, require a relatively small number of immigrants to exist, while on
import flows, a relatively large number of immigrants axe  required before most of the
immigrantJink  effects are exhausted.  The larger sensitivity parameter in imports,
particularly  in the U.S. case,  may reflect the dominant role of immigrant  preference
for  home-country products, which tends to  increase linea.rly with  the flow  of im-
migrants.  On the other hand, in the export  sector, immigrant  information  efects
may dominate and then tend to expire after a relatively small stock of immigrants is
IeThis variable  was  constrained  during  estimation  to be greater  than or equal  to zero.
20As  an exarnple  of how this number  is calculated  for U.S.  exports,  91ttto.,r,,16al + Mn"u,iD =
log[(ea'?6  -  l) * .90  *  1]  implies  Mnoa,j  = 40.66  * 383  = 15,575.
30present. According to this result, there would be fifteen countries in the U.S. sample
and four countries  in the Canadian sample  in which most of the immigrantJink  efiects
in aggregate  exports (from the size of the immigrant  stock ) are not exhausted and
forty-two  countries in the U.S. sample and four countries in the Canadian sample in
which most of the immigrant-link  efiects in aggregate  imports are not exhausted.?l
For Canada, the estimated pararneters  on the immigrant skilled to unskilled ratio
are positive for export flows and negative  for import flows. For the United States,  the
estimates on this sarne  ratio  are negative for all flows except the producer imports
equations.  The negative effects of an increase in the skill level on any trade flow
appears counterintuitive  because  one would expect that  an increase  in skills would
also accompany knowledge of foreign markets and an increase in foreign contacts.
Two  effects, however, may be ofsetting  each other to  difierent degrees. The first
effect is the increase  in foreign market information that accompanies  skill level, which
can have a positive efect both exports and imports.  The second  effect is the possible
propensity for skilled immigrants to create  industries in the host country that provide
substitute products for home-country goods, which has a negative efect on imports.
The estimated parameters on immigrant  stay shows  negative values for total im-
port flows and positive values  for total export flows for the United States  and Canada.
Negative and significant values  of ihis variable appear in the aggregate  imports and
consumer  imports equations for Canada and just the consumer  imports equation for
the United  States.  The negative relationship on imports  and positive relationship
on exports suggests  a possible time lag in  the integration  of imrnigrant  links into
the host country.  On the one hand, as immigrants gain knowledge about the host
2lFor the United States, these  countries in the exports sector are Cyprus, Ethiopia, Icela.nd,  Kenya,
Malaysia,  Malta,  Morocco,  New  Zealand, Singapore, South  Africa,  Sri  Lanka,  Syria,  Tanzania,
T\rnisia,  and  Zimbabwe.  In  the imports  sector, these countries include all  the  countries in  the
sample except Canada, Italy,  Philippines,  the Uniied  Kingdom,  and West Germany.  For Canada,
these countries in the imports  and exports sectors ane  Iceland, Nicaragua, T\rnisia, and Zimbabwe.
31country over time, they may develop industries in the host country that  substitute
for products only previously obtained in the home country. On the other hand, their
knowledge  of both home- and host-country markets and contacts may increase  export
flows to the home country.  The size of the coeficient on this variable ranges from
0.027  to 0.137  in export flows  and from -0.214  to -0.061  in import flows.  This range,
however, indicates that  the efects of the length of stay of immigrants on immigrant
links is small, particularly for large immigrant communities. For example, in the case
of aggregate  exports, an immigrant  community such as Brazil has an overall infor-
mation effect of 64.7; however,  with an average  length of stay of ten years,  this efect
increases  to only about 65 ( i.e., 65 -  64.7  *  .027  * 10). If the average  length of stay
increased to twenty yea.rs,  the overall information  effect would rise only  to around
65,25. So, as far as immigrant  links are concerned,  the length of stay of immigrants
has a statistically significant but small effect.
Parameters  estimated for the variables  not associated  with immigrant information
conform, for the most pa,rt, to  their  expectations.  The coefficients on ths  la.gged
dependent variables fall  between zero and one, and the  coefficients on income of
the importing country (i.e.,  U.S. and Ca.nadian  income  in the import equations  and
country j's  income in the export equations) are positive and significant.
The estimated coeficients on the exporting country,s income and GDP  deflator
being positive and negative, respectively,  in most trade equations indicate (from the
analytical model) that  the demand elasticity of substitution  among imported goods
exceeds  one in most equations.22  Furthermore, the positive coeficients on U.S. and
canadian  unit  export  values indicate that  the supply elasticity  of transformation
among exports is less  than the overall elasticity of transforrnation between domestic
and export goods. The same  is true for the home-country markets in which the unit
z?As  before, the exporting country refers io the united  states and cana.da in the export equations
and home country j  in the import  equations.export  values are positive, with  the exception of the U.S. and Canadian producer
manufactured product  sector and the U,S. aggregate  imports  sector.  The positive
coefficient on U.S. import  unit values indicates that the demand elasticity of substi-
tution  among imports is less  then the overall elasticity of substitution,  whereas the
the opposite seems  to be true for Canada.  Negative coefficients  on the importing
country's GDP deflator indicate that  the demand elasticitv of substitution  between
domestic and imported goods is less  than one.
The  Marginal  Effect  of Immigrant  Links  on the Value  of T}ade
Given the  empirical results above, an interesting question is, How much trade
does an additional immigrant  generate? Tables 6 and 7 show the immigrant  stock
and the dollar amount of imports  and exports that  one additional immigrant  from
each country would generate  with  their home country. The values shown are short-
run effects per year.  I calculate the values using the estimates from the aggregate
import  and export  equations in  Tables 4 and 5.  The  partial  derivatives of these
equations with  respect to the immigrant  stock are
09410
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E X no"t,j,tga1a  are aggregate  exports from the host country to the
home country j  in 1986,  and
I M j,host,rs86  are aggregate  imports from the home country j  to
the host country in 1986.
Using aggregate  imports  and exports in  1986, the immigrant  stock in each host
country, and the estimated parameters, I calculate the value of exports and imports
each additional immigrant generates.23
Notice that because  this is the nonlinear model, the largest dollar increases  in bilat-
eral trade flows from an additional immigrant are not necessarily  from countries that
have large immigrant  stocks in the United States or Ca,nada.  The largest marginal
immigrant link efects are from countries  with  a relatively small imrnigrant stock and
a large potential  for trade.  For the United  States, these calculations suggest that
an additional  immigrant  from  Singapore has the largest potential  to generate new
trade with  additional imports at a value of $16,495  per year and exports at a value
of $23,682. On the other hand, an additional immigrant from the Philippines would
create  only about $9 worth of imports per year and $6 worth of exports. For Canada,
an additional immigrant  from Japan has the largest potential to create trade with
$5,847  worth  of imports  and $4,104  worth of exports per year, while an immigrant
from the Philippines would create the least arnount of additional trade with  $1.10  of
imports and $0.40  of exports  per year.
23See  Fomby, Ilill,  and Johnson (1934,58) for a discussion  of the Delta method which was used to
calculate these standard errors.
34Table 6 -  The United  States: Dollar  Value Increase in Bilateral  Trade From One








































































































































































































































































35Table 7 -  Canada: Dollar
Immigrant  in 1986












































































































































































































































































This paper investigates  theoretically and empirically an aspect of immigration  that,
until  now, has received little  attention.  This  study  examines the foreign market
information  that  immigrants generate in the host country. This new information  in
the host country can decrease  the transactions msts of trade by making it  easier  to
obtain knowledge  of the immigrant's home-country language, market structure, and
foreign contacts.
As a basis  for the empirical investigation, I developed  an analytical model in which
goods ale differentiated by country of origin and consumers' utility  depends  on the
variety of goods available.  By  supplying foreign market  information,  immigrants
decrease  the transactions costs of trade between the host and home countries. This,
in  turn,  decreases  the wedge between the foreign price and the  domestic price of
traded goods and increases  bilateral trade flows.
The results indicate that immigrant information can indeed play an important  role
in determining bilateral  trade flows.  The effects of immigrant  information  seem to
be stronger in the exports and imports of consumer  manufactured products than in
the exports and imports of producer goods. Overall, exports appear to be influenced
the most by immigrant  links, while imports  are influenced the least. The skill level
of immigrants  appears to play a positive role in Canadian trade but  tends to have
a negative effect on U.S. trade.  These negative efects may be due to immigrants
creating industries in  the host country  that  provide substitutes for  home-country
goods. The length of stay of immigrants tends to play a positive role in exports and
a negative role in imports, but the effect is rather small.
The empirical results also indicate that  a relatively small immigrant  community
can exhaust most of the immigrant-link  effects in the exports sector, while a rela-
tively  large community is required before most of the effects are exhausted in theimports  sector.  This may reflect the dominant role that  immigrant  preference  for
home-country products plays in the irnports sector, which implies a linear increase
in imports as immigration increases.
What  does this mean for immigration  policy? How should a country conduct its
immigration policy, knowing that immigrant links exist? Before the discussion  in this
paper, the total  number of immigrants to be admitted  and their skill level were the
only economic  elements  considered  as pa,rt  of immigration policy. Questions  concern-
ing the source country of immigrants generally have not  been given any economic
attention  and, in  terms of policy, largely have been driven by  society's tendency
toward xenophobia, as seen in the limitations  placed on Asian immigration  in the
earlier part ofthis  century. Certainly, immigration questions  concerning  refugees  and
the preference  of admitting  family rnembers  cannot be addressed  in this context, but
a policy consistent with  maximizing immigrant-link  benefits can be implemented.
The analysis  suggests  that the greatest welfare benefits  from immigration could be
derived by allowing increased  immigration  from countries for which the immigrant-
link  efects are the highest. In other words, a policy prescription from the analysis
is to promote diversity in the immigrant  stock. This could be done by allowing free
immigtation  from  countries that  have a high potential  for  creating trade through
immigrant  linkages (for example, the United  States could admit  more immigrants
from Singapore because  they are a relatively small population in the United  States
and their home country has a large potential for trade).
This  policy prescription would entail significant changes  in  the way the United
States approaches  immigration,  which may or may not be politically  feasible. First,
it  would mean that  future immigration  from a particular  country would depend on
the current levels of its immigrant  stock in the United  States. This policy already
exists de facto in the United States  but operates  contrary to the immigrant-link
hypothesis.  In the present system, relatives of U.S. citizens are given preferencel
ceif  a country  has a high present level of immigration,  future  immigration  will  also
be high  as family  members are carried over on a previous immigrant's  visa.  For
immigration policy to be consistent  with maximizing the benefits of immigrant links,
future immigration from a particular country must increase  as the size  of the present
immigrant population falls. Without  modifying the current family preference  system,
this policy would indicate relaxing the numerical limitations for certain countries  with
the highest immigrantJink  effects.
Several  interesting facets of the relationship between immigration  and immigrant
links remain to be explcred. A particularly useful  research  project would be an exam-
ination of differences  in the domestic wage  response  to increases  in immigration from
different immigrant  source  countries, addressing  the question of whether an increase
in the size  of immigrant communities with the largest immigrant-link  effects  have the
smallest efrects  on natives'wages.  The results would provide useful information  on
the ability  of a host country to increase  immigration  without  placing a large burden
on natives who compete the most with immisrants,
1()Appendix
Table A.1
Bnateral  Tlading  PartneF  ai|d YearE Ava;lable
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